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Effect of front and rear surface boundary conditions 
on foam sound absorption
 Influence of edge constraints on transmission loss of 





Normal Incidence Measurement 
f flo  Re ection
4
Film-faced Polyurethane Foam
Scanning electron micrographs of the foam sample
• 25 mm layer of foam – one side covered with flame‐bonded 
film, the other open.
• Many intact membranes   
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Reflection Impulse Response
(Film-faced surface up) (Foam-open surface up)
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One-Dimensional Poroelastic




 Based on Zwikker and Kosten, plus Rosin with complex density and air 
ff k f b hsti ness ta en rom Atten oroug .
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Boundary Conditions
Open foam surface Foam surface sealed with an 
i i b
Foam fixed to a hard backing
mper ous mem rane
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Reflection Impulse Response -
Predicted




Film-faced Foam / Thin Air Gap
Impedance: 
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Rear Surface Boundary Conditions













o Foam  – 25 mm, 30kg/m3
o Membrane   – 0.045 kg/m2
o Airspaces   – 1 mm

















Sample Fit: TL Qualification
N Z TL S l
Transmission Loss 











Front Surface: Rear Surface:
1 2 1 2
Loose Glued Gap Fixed
1) Plastic film near, but 
not adhered to foam
1) Small gap between foam & 
rigid wall
) dh d d2) Plastic film glued to 
foam
2 Foam a ere  to rigi  
wall
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Absorption vs. Configuration 
- Test
Absorption Coefficient Loose - Gap
Loose - Fixed












Combined Foam + Helmholtz 





But is it really due to edge gaps?
Measured Glued








Model Verification – Velocity Measurement   
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Model Verification – Vibrational 
Modes
Theory Experiment



























Model Verification – Experiment 
Set-up
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Model Verification – Model 
Optimization
o Given experimental results as 
input Find appropriate material,    
properties (To , ρs , η )
 Why this behavior? – Finite size, held at edge, finite stiffness.
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Glass Fiber Material Inside of 
Sample Holder 
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Experiment                      
FE Prediction (Edge constrained)






















Poroelastic Material Properties 





























Variation of Shear Modulus





Shear M odulus  =  1000 Pa
Shear M odulus  =  2000 Pa
Shear M odulus  =  3000 Pa























F low  res is t ivity  =  10000  M K S  R ay ls /m
F low  res is t ivity  =  20000  M K S  R ay ls /m
F low  res is t ivity  =  30000  M K S  R ay ls /m
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F requenc y  (H z )
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Investigation of Vibrational 
Modes of Glass Fiber Materials    
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Vibrational Modes of Fiber Glass 
























































































































Internal Constraint to Enhance 
the Sound Transmission Loss    
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Sound Transmission Loss 
(Experiment Green) [Density of Plexiglass: 1717 Kg/m3],     
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Effect of Releasing the Internal 




































F requenc y  (H z)
 Relatively heavy constraint required to realize           
low frequency benefit.
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Effect of Releasing the Internal 



















































 MM f 2 cnL
≡












:  Mass per unit area

















Material-Based Mass Apportioning  
 Each unit cell
 Overall mass constant
 iff i l f f d lD erent mater a s  or  rame an  p ate
 A series of cases for μ between  0.1 and 10000
 ρp and ρf varied
 Ef varied keeping Ep constant so that
Mat. A
 f p f pE E
Mat. B









 Region between the first peak and dip is widening               
 The dip – being shifted to the right – desirable
 →O(100)→ t tµ sa ura es
Ep = 2 GPa
46
Effective Mass as a Function of Frequency      
 Magnitude of Meff higher than space‐averaged areal mass 
in the range of 0‐1000 Hz
 A d f it d hi h i 800 1000 Hn or er o  magn u e  g er  n   –   z range
 Shows strong negative mass effect in the peak STL region
 
 02 cT  02 2 effc j fM f
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Mechanism Behind High STL
o Averaged displacement phase  switches from negative to 












Low Sound Speed Front Metamaterial Core Fibrous Cell Filling
Directs non‐normally  Locally resonant core Fibrous cell filling
incident sound to core
  
Increases STL at high Hz 
o Predicted Sound 
Transmission Loss in Hybrid 















• Edward R. Green
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